
“This smart institution displays 
folkloric items from around the 
world while interrogating the 
West’s role in championing or 
stealing artifacts.” 
The New York Times

“Vienna’s new window on the 
world”
Apollo Magazine

“Humour, intelligence, 
modesty”
Süddeutsche Zeitung

“The whole world in 14 
galleries” 
Die Presse 

“Vienna has a new attraction”
Der Tagesspiegel I want you

to visit me!
Vienna‘s new museum  
waits for you

Main Partner:

Partner: Media Partner:

Gallery Partners:

WMW Shop

Become a Cultural Patron!

Annual Ticket 
7 Museums. All Exhibitions. For € 44

New: Hofburg Info Center & Imperial Shop Vienna

Looking for a gift?

Then stop by at our new WMW 
Shop in the Hall of Columns. 
Browse around and find 
interesting gift ideas: books, 
replicas of Museum highlights, 

Valuable objects form the basis 
for each story told at the Welt-
museum Wien. As a Cultural 
Patron, you have the opportu-
nity to undertake the cultural 

Start your visit to the Vienna 
Hofburg in the new Hofburg 
Info Center and find next door 
selected souvenirs and articles 
by former Purveyors to the Im-
perial and Royal (‘k.u.k.’) Court 

The KHM Annual Ticket is our 
invitation to you to visit all 
museums and branches of the 
Kunsthistorisches Museum 
Vienna as often as you want 
and for as long as you want, 
365 days of the year, to explore 
the collections room by room 
and enjoy the exhibits in all 
their diversity at leisure.

The Annual Ticket is your entrance ticket to 
the Weltmuseum Wien with Imperial Armoury, 
the Kunsthistorisches Museum Vienna, the 
Imperial Treasury Vienna, the Imperial Carriage 
Museum Vienna, Ambras Castle Innsbruck and 
the Theatermuseum with Paintings Gallery of the 
Academy of Fine Arts Vienna.

games for children, fashion 
accessories and so much more. 
www.weltmuseumwien.at/
shop 

as well as traditional Viennese 
manufactories in the Imperial 
Shop Vienna.

responsibility for one of the 
objects of our permanent collec-
tion in a very personal manner. 
www.weltmuseumwien.at/en/
support/

kultur
paten
schaft

Court Dwarf, Benin Kingdom, 14th/15th century

At a glance

U

Opening hours
 
Thu to Tue 10 am to 6 pm
Wed closed
Fri 10 am to 9 pm

Admission  fees

Annual Ticket  €  44
Annual Ticket U25 €  25
Adults €  12
Vienna City Card Holder €  11
Concessions €  9
Group Ticket p.p. (groups of 10, or over) €  9
Children and teens under 19  free

Your Weltmuseum Wien ticket admits you to the Imperial Armoury 
of the Kunsthistorisches Museum Vienna.

Admission fees and opening hours are subject to change.

Customized guided tours upon request: 
kulturvermittlung@weltmuseumwien.at

Weltmuseum Wien
Heldenplatz, 1010 Vienna, Austria 
Tel. +43 1 534 30-5052 or -5053
info@weltmuseumwien.at
www.weltmuseumwien.at
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It’s all about people.

After many years of extensive 
reconstruction, the Weltmuse-
um Wien, one of the most im-
portant ethnographic museums 
in the world, finally opened its 
doors in late 2017. As the very 
heart of the new Museum, the 
permanent exhibition has been 

World-famous cultural treasures

The fascinating Hall of Columns

Exciting special exhibitions

redesigned from the ground 
up. Strung together like a chain 
of pearls, the series of stories 
told in the 14 galleries feature 
the core of the permanent 
exhibition with 3,127 objects 
combined with contemporary 
interpretations.

Among the highlights of the 
new Weltmuseum Wien are 
the ancient Mexican feather 
headdress “Penacho”, the feath-
er bust of the Hawaiian war 
god Ku from the famous James 

Cook Collection, the rare feath-
er cloak of the Munduruku in 
Brazil, the two court dwarfs 
from the Benin Kingdom, or the 
almost 700 years old mosque 
lamps from Cairo.  

The historically protected Hall 
of Columns may be accessed 
even without a ticket: enjoy 
the magnificent ambiance and 
discover the new cook café & 
bistro. Treat yourself to our ex-

quisite delicacies prepared with 
love and passion in comfortable 
atmosphere before, during, or 
after your visit to the Museum. 
For more information and our 
menu go to www.cook-bistro.at. 

Aside from to the new perma-
nent collection, there are also 
other ways for you to find out 
more about different cultures 
and Austria’s relationship 
to the world: the Museum’s 
current and upcoming special 
exhibitions offer contemporary 
perspectives on ethnographic 
topics.

Out of the Box: 
Moving Worlds
12 April to 30 September 2018

Veiled, Unveiled!  
The Headscarf
18 October 2018 to 
26 Februar 2019

Pop-Up World: 
Narratives
Until further notice

Lisl Ponger: 
The Master Narrative
Until further notice

Rajkamal Kahlon: 
Staying with Trouble
Until 30 September 2018

Dejan Kaludjerović: 
Conversations
Until 30 September 2018

Sharing Stories. 
Speaking Objects.
Until 31 December 2018

Cover: Feather Bust of the War God Ku from 
Hawaii, 18th century
Left: The gallery “Collecting Craze. I Suffer from 
Museomania!”
Middle: Ancient Mexican Feather Headdress, 16th 
century
Right: Buddha Figure, 21st century


